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A New Cricket Wireless Store 
Has Opened In Pen Argyl
By David Lembeck

PEN ARGYL — Joe Kunin co-owner of Cricket Wireless 
store in Pen Argyl at Wies Plaza was all smiles Sunday for 
his ribbon cutting celebration hosted by the Slate Belt Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Family, friends and new customers came out to support 
Kunin some dressed in festive Halloween costumes.

After the ribbon cutting ceremony Kunin took the mic to 
thank his family and friends for all their support.

The store at 1345 Blue Valley Dr Pen Argyl PA 18072 
brings customers: • Simple, transparent plans, starting at 
$30/month; • Access to the 5G network1 on all plans and 
select Cricket smartphones; • No annual contract; • Rate 
plan pricing that includes monthly taxes; • Unlimited talk and 
text nationwide with all plans; • The power of Cricket is our 
nationwide 4G LTE network that covers more than 333 mil-
lion2 people; and • A great selection of smartphones from 
Samsung, LG, Alcatel, Motorola and others. • The Explore 
Hub: an easy way to explore Cricket’s offerings in one cen-
tral location. 

“Our goal is to give customers something to smile about,” 
said [MD NAME], market director for Cricket Wireless. 
“That’s why we deliver a simple, smart wireless experience 
that people deserve.” The store is open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Monday through Saturday, and 12 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday. 1 
Cricket 5G is not available everywhere. See cricketwireless.
com/map for coverage. 2 Based on overall coverage in U.S. 
Compatible device required. 4G LTE coverage is not equiva-
lent to overall network coverage.

ABOUT CRICKET WIRELESS Cricket is focused on in-
spiring smiles, one meaningful connection at a time. We 
offer an easy and high-quality wireless experience on our 
reliable nationwide network. Our affordable, straightforward 
service plans include monthly taxes and don’t require an an-
nual contract. Our customers also enjoy access to top-brand 
phones at affordable prices. Based on net adds, AT&T was 
the fastest growing prepaid carrier in the U.S. for 2021. This 
is the fourth consecutive year where more customers chose 
Cricket Wireless or AT&T Prepaid than any other prepaid 
provider in the United States. Visit cricketwireless.com to 
learn more or find a store near you. Stay up to date with the 
Cricket Newsroom, and connect with us on Facebook, Insta-
gram, Twitter and YouTube. Smile. You’re on Cricket.
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